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their emaciationTHE HOME those

would 'counteract 
and lower degree of vitality; and as 
bodily exercise is suspended during 

with wear and tear corre-

Professional Cards
e

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER «ft NOTARY PCBLIC

Annapolis Z^cyaJ

niDDLETON

sleep,
spopdingly diminished, while diges
tion, assimilation and nutritive ac
tivity continue as usual,

during this period adds

Ways With Bananas. IHints for Vacation Attire.
I BENCH MADEI

» Decide to-day to try *the foodTHURSDAY.EVERY
Office In Butchers Block

MT Agent of the nova ecotia lluiUtinu Society 
Money to loan at 5 v.c. on tteat Ketate

By Helen M. Richardson.Fashion is a decided autocrat this 
season as to travelling attire, and 
the girl who looks trim and up-to- 
date when she arrives at her desti
nation has half won

furnished
There is no handier or more 

healthful all-dhe-y ear-round fruit
than »ls destroyed and increas .<v*âmore

ed weight and improved general 
vigor are the results.—London Globe Rainbow flourthan the banana. There are so many 

different ways of serving it for
breakfast, desert or lunch, that the 
resent observation of a lady friend Social intercourse is a good thing,

full of but look out that you don’t sacri
fice better things for it. Don’t get 

at my wits’ in debt because of it. There are a 
when company swoops down few silly women 

upon me if I have some bananas on neighbor have a daffodil tea
»“My favorite that they must have a tulip lunch- 

is a eon, even though the family treasury 
a desperate state and the
and the butcher and the

all of whom need everv

the battle ofJ.J. RITCHIE, K.C. <5S
popularity at the holel.

First and foremost your travelling 
suit this season must be tailored, > a

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County... 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

•' 'Vregarding the fryit seems 
with a truth as well as suggestion.matching coat and skirt, 

blouse or shirt waist which at least,
of the two- end

i
"I am never wholly

who can’t see a 
.but

suggests the coloring 
pieci suit.

It you intend to employ the skirt1 hand,” she affirmed, 
of your travelling suit for walking] concoction at such 
expeditions and general wear with j banana pudding.
shirt waists', then by all means j and easily made—nothing more than grocer

custard over
bananas—but it is delicious.
about a pint of milk, two eggs, and tor their pay. 
two good teaspoonfuls of corn
starch. This I epok in a double 
boiler and Haver with vanilla. I

a time 
It is very simple is in

ji

Dr. F, S. Andersen pGraduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown.
flours: » to 5.

sliced laundress,
I use penny, will have to wait indefinitely

icling to the pleated skirt and leave jh cornstarch 
the circular cut for house dresses 
only. The circular skirt, especially 
if made by a home dressmaker to 
clear the ground by several inches, 
is very apt to sag at the seams
while there is no excuse for this, pour this custard over three or

four sliced bananas, and the pudding ..nature” editorials which appear in ,
one of our Toronto dailies on Sat- j 

twenty or a trifle past that age, if ”11 I have salad dressing on hand ur<j‘ay3 draws attention to a species 
she retains her girlish appearance, and my company arrives very near of cruyty which' we are apt not 
can wear the new skirt which clears the lunch hour,

5^ ARCH INSTEP 
WITH STEEL SHANK!A PLEA FOR THE HELPLESS.

Besides representing the 
highest type of Ladies’ 
fashionable footwear, the 
Empress Shoe has the 
reputation of being the 
most comfortable and best 
wearing shoe for women.

We sell other shoes for 
women, but none better 
value than the Empress.

delightful !J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

of thoseThe writer Milled by the Till so ns 
at Tillsonburg.and little chance, in thi* straight.

A slim girl, under > 16is ready for serving.pleated skirt.<r
I serve a £anana only to overlook, but unfortunatelv : 

on a lettuce leaf and cover it with 
dressing as a side dish at each 
plate. In both instances I select 

very ripe bananas, as they are- more 
digestible as Well as more' tooth
some. If I have time, too, I scrape 
the banana with a knife to .remove

the ground by four inches, But no 
Ü.MD 1 matronly woman, no girl, whatever 

I her age, of opulent curves 
attempt this.

to commend.* I allude to the snake 
Only. a few days since I 

pommelling Before "You BuyArthur Horsfall DBS. family, 
saw two 
something

should 
Extreme slenderness

Dentist small boys 
while smilingAnnapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

At Bridgetown, Mondays aud Tues- 
-k. Office of the late Dr

women
alore looks well in the short skirt. 
And with this must be worn 
smartest of tie?

The boys were beatinr, 
and yellow 

The creature was 
tried vainly to creeo 

slow in its

looked on. 
to death a little blackthdays of each wee 

Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. Your Haying Toolsand plain lisle garter snake, 
harmless. It 
behind a stone, but, 
movements,

which adheresoutside pulp 
after the skin is removed, renderin 
it more acceptable to the stomach.

hosiery.
The cutaway coat certainly lends 

all comers for travelling, and even 
with the straight front jacket, there 
is pretty sure to be a slight clip
ping off of the corners. These coats 
all show the long sleeve and very

the

* Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

“Naturally, you want 
We have thethe boys soon got it.1

Their j 
“Why, it’s 
they said.

the best.” 
exclusive sale bf the 
Empress.

“Another dessert very much en
joyed in our family is half a can
taloupe filled with raspberries and
sliced bananas plentifully covered

generally braid, with sugar. Banana ice-cream we
and I have lately 

taken to making my own banana- 
panama, rough and smooth sill'd split. A quantity of chopped nut- 
and linen. Very stunning are the meats will keep for some time in a 
tailored suit’s of finely striped mo- tightly corked bottle and may be 
hair, panama or linen, such as prepared at odd moments. With
brown and cream,, black and white* canned berries, a package of seed-
blue and white, trimmed with braid 
of the darker color. For the slender 
figure the broad braid is used, 
binding the entire coat, and the 
pccket lapels and laid in three rows 
on th* skirt, with buttons covered 
also with the braid. For the stout 
woman better result are secured by 

running the finer soutache braid in 
vertical lines on the coat and front 
panel of the skirt:

Useless to reprimand them.

See our goods and get our 
prices, we know we can suit 
you to a “T”

mothers were laughing, 
only n horrid snake!”
Then, "all snakes ought to be kill-, 
ed. Just you boys mind that, 
ways stamp on a snake

simple trimming.
The fabrics employed' are very light I always enjoy;

mohair.

Al- Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 
Shoe tor men.

i
or kill it

TJ gtdar-fcalcin.g weight French suitings, Then they went away.somehow.”
* * «We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

the dead snakeboy carrying C. L. PIG-G-OTT Kinney’s Shoe Store.
one
aloft on a forked stick.

Ibecause I felt sick.I sat down
There was something so helpless ; 
atout the little milk serpent. He] 

less raisins and a little cut-up cit- wa„ hurUng no one, just sunning ] 
ron'i ice cream is all that is neces- himself happily when the boys found] 
sary to make a ‘banana-split’ equal him N-ow apart from the cruelty i

to that eaten over the counter of of u just think of the effect of
on the characters of |

\
* J*. H. KICKS Sc SON

Queen fit. Êridgetown. Telephone 4f> 
./. M. FI LMER. Ms ringer- BRIDGETOWNmoses and VotingO. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, . 

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER ULTLDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N- s-

BOOK STOREany ice-cream saloon or drug store.
two-thirds of the 

eaten

such license 
the boys. We none of us delight in 

our editorial com- j

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF“My breakfast, 
yea:, consists of a banana mtais, Tish and U«g«abit$ in Seasonbut, assnakes,
with salt, and a couple of oatmeal ra(le says snakes are “high up in 
crackers.
hardest meal for me to digest; but 
I can eat this without experiencing

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

Breakfast is. always the thc order of animated nature.” The
are to be dreaded.poisonous ones

what of the many innocent and 
of snakes? The

>1AXCF ACTl'BERS OF
ibut

The Eton jacket, so popular .for 
the pa^t lew reasons, is little seen 
this year, and if worn for travelling 
at all, it is quite plain. When linen 

suits have fancy lapels, cuffs or vest 
effects, these are done in flowered 
cretonne or in black and white

the least inconvenience, and it is 
more than satisfying, especially in 
summer, than a heartier meal would

harmless families 
green snake, the garter,

They are very helpless.

Sausage., Readcbecse, mince meat, etc.

Ham and Bacon Curers.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

the milk

1snake.
be. I have - tried this plan for sev- ot you mothers, do not let the 
eral years, and as long as bananas chi7dren ' be cruel. You don’t like f 

are good I prefer them to any other the sn^e, hut step out of his wav 
fruit, as they agree with me better. Qnd let him know his own happi- 

striped S\1 galatea cloth. Black and Before using' salt I would some- fiegs in the gras8 atui the sun
white serge suits trimmed with wide I times taste them after eating. A the wi„d Remember that if

WANTED. r Our Stock of New and Popular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions, of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave, orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

O. T. .DANIELS
BARRISTER,

ROTARY PUBLIC. Etc

and 
the 1

black braid are popular for young j narse suggested the salt 
girls, and older girls are. wearing 
much plain linen and pongee finish
ed severely with stitching.

for cruelty ] 
he will per^ps break your j 

heart one day,
guiltless. God’s little beasti—we all j 

These suggestions have been very are human and animal, .creeping, |
helpful to me, both in solving emer- waiking, flying. In His name be ]
coney problems and for my own merciful,—"Kit,” in Toronto Mail 

little family, and I pass them on.— and Empire.

as a cor
rective, and since using it I have

child goes ■ unpunished
cow V '*experienced no inconvenience, and 

like them better.
[■,.. i..... n i i ; ;. r~. .. ■be• nor will ; vou\+

X VUNION BANK BULBING. , The new travelling hat is quite 
small by comparison with those 
shown earlier in the season, but a 
young, girl is justified in wearing a 
few flowers on her travelling hat. Exchange, 
which she covers with a veil, plain 

i chiffon being best form for travel

ling, and brown leading as a color.
The shirt waist may match the 

suit in soft surah, messaline or 
pongee silk, or, if a wash waist is 
desired, a striped or figured materi
al is chosen, with the stripe or 
figure matching the suit. With a , 
brown suit, a pongee blouse in 
natural tone is worn, or with a 
dark blue suit, a blue and white 
madras with a tie or jabot bound 
all the way round with navy blue 
will be seen. Seme of the newest 
shirt waists are in white, • trimmed 
with striped material, applied in 
the form of bias bands.

The tailored blouse with standing 
collar and tie is preferred to the 
typical lingerie blouse for travelling 

HULL Lits while with the silk blouse a woman 
wears either an embroidered collar 
and tie or has several dickies or 
chemisettes which, she can renew 
during the journey ' if it is a long 
one.

X HARRY M. CHUTE.O

; Will give *10 to $30 for old Carved 
; M:, liugiiiuy Lîuu Foot Sofas same as 
! cut. Address.

I
Head of Qieen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on 
Estate.

first-class Real Are you a success as a bread- 
maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends ?

If not,* whose fault is i:—yours 
or the miller's. If you are success
ful in other lines, your reputation 
as a cook is vindicated, and it i? 
plainly the fault of the flour.

Look up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will* find that most of them 
arc using
Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a tittle more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie's Royal Household— 
repeat the name to your grocer.

■I
«

W. A. KAIN Men’s Outing Pants 
Men’s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats, 
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ALSO-

4
SOME HOUSEHOLD DANGERS. ÎOld • Underwear Useful—A friend 

uses worn-out underwear for the in
side of pads to place under the baby, 
in tbe crib. She says they do not 
full up when washed as does cotton 
batting. For the same reason cheap 
blankets ar. preferable to batting 
for filling for comforters, 
the first cost is more? They last 
longer to pay for it.—May Myrtle.

Box 181». St. John, N- B.Will Arrive This Week 2
Never fill an oil lamp or a paraf- 

fer that matter. ,
A

*fine lamp either, 
while it is alight. It is quite easy j 
for the vapor to catch fire and .set 
the spirit or oil in the bottle ablaze 1

50 M Cedar Shingle*.
100 CflHks “Morrows Lime*’ in casks 
and bbls.
3)0 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bids Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
aud Potash etc. anu other Fert
ilizers of highest grade, . k, 

urices before buying
elsewhere.

FARM FOR SALE.

Sitvlated near Bridgetown. contain
ing 600 apple trees, 7 acres of tharsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the owner.

will most likely !and an explosion 
follow. Always turn the lamp out

What if Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very lowbefore refilling it.

After filling a lamp, too, be care- , 
To Remove Stains From Broad- ful to wipe the outside dry. for any

cloth—Take an ounce of pipe-çlay trickle of oil on the sides might ! 

that has been ground fine and mix easily catch fire, 
it with twelve drops alcohol and Don’t allow the oil to stand

■
J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown. priC6S.
Get our

iJ. H. L0N5MIE AND SONS.
in ! Take Notice

Jacobson & Son.Nova Scotia1 Fire spirits of tur- the lamp for very long. If it is not ;
it should be thrown away. !

the same quantity
pentine. Moisten a little of this mix- burned

and rub on the it gathers impurities and increases
For the

CThe old, celebrated. building 
mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
engines out of steamers, etc.. Have 

vhad forty years experience in the 
’business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lowe? Prov- 
nces. Will meet any competition 
Prices right.

ture with alcohol, 
spots. Let it remain till dry, then the risk cf an explosion.

INSURANCE COflPANY.

iowest hates consistent with safe-
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Montreal. V. 1 • and V. 2.and same reason always keep the par
affine can well corked.
Be careful' when you light a fire in 

the kitchen that there is plentv of

rub off with a woollen cloth, 153ty. the spots will disappear.
IUSCVK1TY KIIK VOl.lCY

The new English Spray ^Fluids * 
for Orchards and Fruit tree-.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Sp6t, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. VV. SH1PTON,

Bridgetown.
X. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of ope or both of his 
farms One atM'-chelle including 
17 acres of good dyked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

having two holes 
than those

Pearl Buttons 
are less apt to break

HbO.tlUU CO
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX with lour. In buying latter especial- ^01° rnshefintoAhe^ot

ly, I try to avoid those bavins 
places very close together.—Alice S.
Gardenex.

HEAD OFFICE.' Fishing' and Bathing.JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 3A1LLIE. 
PPcSIDcNCI. MANAGER. boiler it is likely to crack it.

Don’t put clothes round the fire to 
dry and then go to bed and leave 

A popular idea used Jo prevail them. A spark may easily fly out
that all teas were pretty much of the fire and set them aliarht. ^

“Salads” Tea is proving Never leave a wood fire unguarded, i or ix.thing'u ill be prosecuted.

F L Miiner, Agent* Bridgetown a well gowned woman this season
does not wear the 'elbow sleeves in 
coat or blouse when travelling. In 
fact, word comes from Paris that 
save cn the evening gown, dinner 
frock, or waist for home-wear, no 
elbow sleeves are seen. The lonp 
sleeve is worn whenever a woman 
steps across her own threshold.

4

Parties trespassing on the Cross- 
kil! Lake forth; purpose tif fishingMarine Engines Address

alike, but
a pleasant surprise to thousands of Always put a screen in front oî it J g,. order of the water committee 
particular tea-drinkers. Sold by to prevent the spgrks' flying. ’ of the Town of Bridgetown
grocers everywhere. Don’t try to make a fire draw by*

holding a newspaper up in front of 
BETWEEN SUPPER AND BREAK- it. If it doesn’t set fire to the man-

, tlepiece or to your own clothing, it 
may fly blazing up to t>2 chimney

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived, These eie 

manufactured by the largest
\Y. A. CHUTE,

Bear River N. S.
\gmes are

Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from H to 25 H. 

Immediate delivery if ordered at 
We also carry a full line of

F. L. '-'mJyl'.R
TOWN CLERK.P. LSummer 

Clearance Sale
at once.
gasolene- engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,
etc.

-= iFAST.

WANTED.says a well-known and set that alight.
If you use a gas stove,

Many persons,
never 

that might
though not actually sickdoctor,

keep below par in strength and gen leave it with anything 
eral tone, and he is of the opinion boil over cooking upon it. 
that fasting* during the long inter- quite possible for soup or milk boil- 

and breakfast ing over to put out the gas flame,

de- rIf you nre interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
S9 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

It is
A LAKUE qv VTlTi OF Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 

and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

acresHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

val between supper 
and especially the complete empti- and the escaping gas will fill up the 

during sleep room. And then as soon
of body comes in with a light—bang!

i - NOTICE.
as someness of the stomach 

adds greatly to the amount 
emaciation, sleeplessness and gener-

. Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
, rears to the Beat River Telephone 

• W^requested to settle their nc- 
"flHBts directly with the publisher 

«K «this office, or with -our agent at 
who will 

that may

! at
Cash paid at tl’e

Highest Market I’rlces. ___

MeKENZIE CBOWg & Co., Ltd. fttlSS B* EOCRCtl $
al weakness we so often meet. ( 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-that the MINARD’S LINIMENTIt ia logical to believe 
supply of nourishment should be 
somewhat continuous, especially in

•.Bear Riycr, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
e handed to him.

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
■i RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

Remark
able for 
richness

Black
Watch and

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

22G7

rich in the nutriment 

of the best Manitoba
r

wheat.
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